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THE TYPE 1264-A
MODULATING POWER SUPPLY

SQUARE-WAVE AND PULSE MODULATION FOR
HIGH-FREQUENCY OSCILLATORS

•

Amplitude modulation of signal
sources such as the TYPE 1361-A UHF
Oscillator and the ,"arious lJnitOscillators
is frequently required, either to simulate
the modulation employed in navigation
01' communication systems, or to permit
audio amplification of the detected sig
Ilal in bridge or slotted-line measure
ments. At frequencies in the VHF and
UHF region, pulse or square-wayc
modulation is usually employed in pref
C1'cnce to sinusoidal modulation} largely
because of the difficulty in obtaining
amplitude modulation which is linear
and frcc from incidental frequency
modulation.

The TYPE 1264-A Modulating Power
Supply produccs 100% pulse 01' square
\yave amplitude modulation of high
fl'cfluency oscillat.ors as well as permit
tint.?; continuou~H"a"e operation. "\Vhile
deHigned especially as a companion to
the new TYPE 13G] -A UHF Oscillator,
this power supply can also be used with
the General Radio Cnit Oscillators,
TYPES 1215-B (50-250 Cllc), 1209-B
(250-920 Cl1e) , 1209-BL (180-GOO Cllc),
and 12J8-A (900-2000 Mc).

This power supply (sec block diagram,
Figure 2) compl'ises an electronically
regulated, adjustable-output, high-\-olt
age, dc supply, a dc-coupled pO\\"er mod
ulator of the series type dri\'en by a
Schmitt trigger circuit, and al-kc multi
yibrator. A function selector switch per
mits the operator to turn power on, and
"Cleet OW, stand-by (heaters only en
ergized), l-kc square wa\'c (internally
gcncmtcd), or external modulation. 1n-

Figure 1. Panel view of the Type 1264·A Modulal.
ing Power Supply.

dependent front panel controls vary the
regula teel supply voltage for OW opera
tion and the modulator output-pulse
amplitudc. Controls al'c also provided to
adjust the frequency of the internal 1-kc
multi\'ibratol', and the duty ratio of the
square wave which it produces.

The modulator stage provides a nega
tive pulsc \\-hich is applied to the oscil
lator cathodc. Sincc thcl'e is no dc output,
in thc quicscent condition between
pulses. the oscillator is completely cut
off and modulation is a full 100%. The
modulator has high pcak current capa
bility in ol'der to charge and discharge
mpidly the RF filter eapacitanees used
to control leakage in the associated oscil
lator. Rise and decay times of less than
1.5 JJf'CC arc obtained when feeding the
300-pf shunt capacitance of the filtering
employed in the TYPE 13G1-A Oscillator.
Inasmuch as these are comparable to the
inherent :o;tfll'ting and delay characteris
tics of the o::;cill~ltor itself, further im-
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the Type 1264.A Modulating Power Supply.

pro,"emcnt, of the modulnt'or ddeo
characteristics cannot be justified. Pulse
\yidths from 1.5 .usee to square wa,"es are
obtainable with external modulation
input. O,·ershoot of the leading edge of
the "ideo pulse is less than 5%, there is
no droop, and the output amplitude is
independent of pulse \yidth and rate.

The input trigger circuit \,"ill accept
single or rnultiple positi,"c pulses or
square ,,"aves at rates up to 100 kc. or
sine wa,"es up to 50 kc, from all." source

of 20-yolt amplitude such as a TYPE

1217-.\ Cnit Pulser or TYPE 1210-C
Cnit HC Oscillator. '\0 adjustment of
triggcring is necessary" 'The built-in
stable I-kc multi vibrator of adjustable
rate (± 15%) and duty cycle provides
iden,l ~qllnre-wave modulation fo!" usc
with ~hHrp]~r selecth"c amplifiers follow
ing the :-:.ignal detector.

In the de~ign of the TYPE 126.t-A
~Iodlilating PO'ycr Supply, sm"eral prob
lems of compatibility \\"ere cOll~idcred" It

Figure 3. The Type'
1264-A Modulating
Power Supply is shown
(above) relay_ra(k
mounted with the Type
1361·A UHF Oui1lator
and (below) used on a
laboratory ben(h with
the Type 1218-A Unit

Osdllator.
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was desirable that it be usable with
existing Unit Oscillators as well as the
new TYPE 1361-A UHF Oscillator. It
was also desirable that the TYPE 1361-A
UHF Oscillator be usable wit,h other
existing power supplies. The nearly uni
versal solut,ion adopted works \,jth B+
or B - grounded in the oscillator. and re
quires only that the cathode be available

for pulsing. To use the TYPE 1264-A
with previously existing Unit Oscillators,
an accessory adaptor cable is req uired.

The rack-bench instrument cabinet, 7
inches high by 8 inches wide, is identical
to that employed in the TYPE 1361-A
UHF Oscillator. The two may be semi
permanently attached for bench or
relay-rack mounting.

- (i. P. :\fCCOUCH

SPECIFICATIONS

Output

Regulated de (unmodulatcd): Adjustable
200 to 300 v, 50 rna.

Heater Power: 6.3 v ae, 2.1 amps.
Square Waves (internally generated): 850 to

1150 cps, 160 to 210 v (appro.'..:.).
Pulses (externally generated): 1.5 1Jsec to

square waves, risc and decay times less than
1.5 jJ.sec each, amplitude lfiO to 210 v (approx.),
ovcrshoot less than 5%, no ramp off.

Inputs

Power Input: 105 to 125 (or 210 to 250)
\"olts, 50 to 1000 cps, 85 watts.

External Drivcr: 20 to 50 volt's pcak positive
pulse, or rms sinusoidal; 20 to 100,000 pps for

pulses, 20 to 50,000 cps for sine waves.

Accessories Avoiloble: TYPE; l264-Pl Adaptor
Cable, used to connect TYPE 1264-A to TYPE
1209-13, TYPE 1209-BL, or TYl'g 1215-13 [nit
Oscillators. TYPE 12(j4-P2 Adaptor Cable, used
to connect TYPE 1264-.'\ to TYPE 1218-A Unit
Oscillator. One pair of TYPE 480-P408 Panel
Ext.ensions is required for individual relay rack
mounting, or one pair of TYPE 480-P416 Panel
Extensions for use with the TYPFl 1361-A UHF
Oscillator.

Dimensions: \Vidth 8, )leight 7%, depth 9.!/z
inches (205 by 195 by 245 mm.), ovcr-all.

Net Weight: 12 lb (5.5 kg).

Type Code Word Price

1264-A
1264-P1

1264-P2
480-P408

Modulating Power Supply.
Adaptor Cable for Types 1209-B, 1209-Bl, and

1215-B.
Adaptor Cable for Type 1218·A.
Panel Extension (For power supply only).

MODeL

MODULC....BJ.E

MODULADAPT

EXPA.'i"E:LJAG

$285.00

15.00
8.50
8.00

ISRAELI REPRESENTATIVES
In the Ja.nu:lI'y-February issue of the

Expcrimcnter, \\"c announced the new
name, Eastronics, Ltd., for our repre
sentative in Israel. vVe neglected to

mention that out' rcpresentati\·e jn the
United States for Israel is the associate
orga.nization:

LANDSEAS PRODUCTS CORPORATION

48 West Forty-Eighth Street

New York 36, New York

General Radio Company




